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in Transport at Yucca Mountain Using

a Geochemical Model
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Yucca Mountain may be examined using this approach. The modd "rides 
a method for examining the integration of flow searios, transport, and re
tardation processes as currently understood for the mite. It will also form the 
basis for estimates of the sensitivity of transport calculations to retardation 
processes. In part, this model and its quality assured derivatives, will be 
used to guide the geochenical characterization program.

INTRODUCTION

One of the tasks of the geochemistry program for the Yucca Mountain Project is to 

provide a geochemical retadati model for the site to those charged with perfomance 

assessment calculations. Therefome a goal of the'geochemcica c rcerisation program 3s 

to understand the effect of site geohemistry as far-field transport calculations f-om the 

repository to the accessible environment. We also wish to understand the sensitivity of 

these calculations to assumptions regarding srption processes, transport properties, and 

site mineralogy. One method sected for this task is to foimlate a transport "xndel for 

the site, and use that model to eiegA~e results from zniner~alogy/petrology work, sorption 
studiies, radionuclide soublnitit studies, and gonwercestystu&&m This model 

will als allow estimation a it b in adto~M~yoc a~bne
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scenarios assumed by performance assessment. This paper reports on the formulation of 
this model. It aLso pre t relminry calcuations to demonstrate the ýoethod. These 

results should not be viewed as any sort of preliminary performance assessment of the 

ability of site geochemistry to retard radionuclide transport.  

The calculations described in this paper are prelimnary, repository-scale, three

dimensional simulations of radionuclide migration from the repository horizon through 

the unsaturated zone and into the saturated sone. nhe simulations were run with the 

computer code TRACRN 1. A three-dimenicoaw geochewicai/sephysicsI model of the 

tuffs below the repository horizon at Yucca Mouo fl *a constructed for the calculations.  

The hydrologic component of the model is based a phe 3-D bydrololcal reference stratig

raphy developed at Sandia Naftioal Laborao _ AM A , he Toppal Spring welded unit 

(TSw2) down to the Bullfrog welded unit (BFw). P lwhich are offset alo he the 

Ghost Dance Fault and a nonhosinosa wAte t Composite chorscte istic 

curves developed by l,.vetter nd, 
p es of the luits.  

The geochemical model in'dudei, 
kl mineral 

Base case calculations for stayariochsarge rates (0.1mm/r? 0.5 m/yr, 

and 4.5 se/yr), and two radionuclides (9Tc and -'"C) an presented, and the effect of 

ndispersivity length scal is examined. The calculations were mant to provide estimates of 

c the effectiveness of the site's geochemifcal barridrs. However, many shortcomingsl became 

apparent during the uimnulations so that they should be viewed only examples of the 

modeling methodology. Further calculations usinzg this same iodelngapproiah will form 

_7, the basis for a subsequent retardation sensitivity analysis for the purpose of guiding the 

geochemical characterization of the Yucca Mountain site. The calculations will focus in 

on a smaller 3-D zone under the proposed repository site and study the variations in 

radionuclide migration rates due to the spatial distribution of sorption coefficients.  

CONCEPTUAL MODEL 

The conceptual model used for these simulations is made up of four main com

ponents: a mathematical model, a hydrologic model, a geochenical model, and a mun

eralogicn petroloic (in/pet) model. These models are intimately related because, for 

example, the mathematical model describes the equations of flow and transport for the 

hydrologic and geochemical models and the sorption coefficients used in the geochemical 

model are derived from the mineral distribution devloped in the min/pet model 

Mathematical Model - The simulations were run with the computer code TRACRN'.  

A subset of the equations embodied within TRACRN form the mathematical model de

scribing flow and transport thrmigh the Yucca Mountain tuffs. These equations include 

conservation of mass for the liquid phase,

. 2



O,(cOp) ÷~ V. (pu') e S (1) 

conservation of momentum for the liquid phase (Darcy's Law), 

- -•k 

and conservation of contaminant, 

- (evpC.) + V. -(p;C.) = V- (,carDpVCc) + eCoS 

0.o .. .. + V" [ oV(PC..)] -.. 4 

o -pp,(Kd(wC, + AC,)) (3) 

cm Equation (3) describes diffusive, dispersive and advective transport of a radioactive con

taminant undergoing equilibrium sorption. Solution of these equations is obtained by 
Sim plicit, integrated finite-difference schem es, although an explicit solution schem e is avail

%O able for the transport equation. The matrix equations are solved using a preconditioned 

conjugate gradient method.  

Hydrologic Model - The hydrologic model includes the stratigraphy, the hydrologic 

properties of the units, the imposed recharge rates, and the position of the water table.  

The stratigraphy is based on the three-dimensional reference stratigraphic model of Yucca 

NMountain developed by Ortiz, et. al.2 . The stratigraphic units included in the model are 

thnr- from the repository horizon down to the Bullfrog welded unit. Frum top to bottom 

these units include, 

Topopah Spring welded, lithophysae-poor (TSw2); 

Topopah Spring welded, vitrophyre (TSw3); 

Calico Hills and Lower Paintbrush norwelded, vitrophyre (CHnv); 

Calico Hills and Lower Paintbrush nonwelded, zeolitized (CHnz); 

Prow Pass welded, (PPw); 
Upper Crater Flat nonwelded, (CFUn); and 

Bullfrog welded (BFw).  

The CHnv and CHnz units incorporate the three Calico Hills units (CHnI, CHn2, 

and CHn3) and are differentiated by the position of the zeolitized zone (TZZ) given by 

Ortiz et. al.? The position of the water table is also taken from their model. Data from 

Nevada coordinates 757,000 ft to 72,000 ft north and 557,000 ft to 566,000 ft east is

:' -. 3
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included in the modeled area. The units dip at about 6" from west to east. The Ghost 

Dance Fault zone is located at approximately 562,400 ft cast and dips fmm 5" to 10'.  

Composite characteristic curves developed by Klavetter and Peters '.4 were used to 

describe the hydrologic properties o( the units. he n represent composite-porosity 

properties i.e.. matrix and fracture properties are 6co ed to fornm a single characteristic 

curve for each unit. The eomposite-porosity model is a simplified dual-porosity model that 

assumes equivalent pressures locally in the matrix and frictures 2A Figures I and 2 show 

conductivity curves for the TSw2 and PPw units. The dosble plateaued composite curve 

(Fig. 1) is a typical curve for a tuff with a high fracture porosity and fracture conductivity.  

The single plateaued composite curve (Fig. 2) is typical of a sparsely fractured tuff with a 

high matrix saturated conduitivity. Composite properties are available for TSw2, TSw3, 

CHnv, CHnz, and PPw'. Matrix conductivity cvesV are teported' for the CFUn and BFw 

units. Composite curves, were construed f thmeurit 1y u g the fracure properties of 

the CHais and PPw units respectively, because, * h:d~tty rIsfaLuecaaceitc 

-- between the CFUu unit and the Cllnm uni, ai •t •e " t Prw unit.  

Recharge rates of 0.1 mm/yi, 0.5 rmm/yr, and 4.5 m~m/yr wr sdt sals 
0 three steady flow fields through the mountain. These recharge rates are estimates and 

were chosen to provide seenarios that produce various , of matrix and fracture 

flow. To simulate this recharge a constant flux was applied to the upper boundary, which 

corresponds to the repostory horizon.  

Geochemical model - The main constituent of the geochemical model is the spatial 

distribution of sorption coefficients as a function of mineral assemblage. The min/pet 

model described below explains the geostatistical analysis of mineral distributions that was 

subsequently used to construct maps of spatially distributed sorption coefficients. Other 

important constituents of the geochemical model are the magnitude of the longitudinal 

and transverse dispersivity length scales, the source terms for the radionuclides as they 

are released from the repository along with the position and shape of the repository itself, 

and diffusion coeffirients for the radionuclides in the different tuffs.  

Simulations of the transport of technetium (Tc'S)and cesium (Ca 1s) for a 20,000 yr 

period were run. The sorption coefficient (Kd) for Tc depends on the abundance of the 

minerals hematite and mica, 

KdTc = KddXu.m + Kd4.Xwitc (4) 

where Kd•,,, = 5.3 ml/g is the sorption coefficient of Tc on pure hematite, Kdi,,m = 

3.4 ml/g is the sorption coefficient of Tc on pure mica, and X is the weight fraction 

of the mineral. Kd for Ca varies with the abundance of clinoptilolite, montmorillonite, 

mordenite, analcime, and glass in the tuffs,
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Kdca = Kdi,,tR'1 JX, (5)

where Kdan = 3.8x10W M/g is the sorption coeffi-ient fot Cs on pure clinoptilotite, and 
the W,'s are weighting factors fkr each mineral. The Wi's represent the ratio of the 

mineral's Kd to that of clinoptilolate. They range from 0.50 for montmorillonite to 0.016 

for glass. Table 1 shows the minimum, average, and maximum simulated Kd values for Tc 

and C& in the seven min/pet layers discussed below.  

TABLE 1: Minimum, Average And aidmum Simulated Kd Values 

For Cesium And Ted iuam In Seven Layers

TSw2 (8981) 

CHn (8072) 
PPw (2455) 
CFun (6141) 
BFw (2693)

CESIUM : TECHNETIUM 

371.0 ;,Z~ tq9O.C 002 'I.2 )9 

:490. 1820SI 336. 0 OM0 0.048 *O.712 
.0. ".. 0 0.004 0.018 0.073 

607. 12638. 33884. 0.000 0.000 0.000 
0. 0. 0. 0.032 0.099 0.285

These species were chosen for the simulations because of their different transport 

properties. Tc forms the anion TeO" which will not cation exchange with the zeolites or 

clays in the tuffs. Because the abundance of hematite and mica in the tuffs is low, its 

sorption coefficient is low. C& acts a a simple cation. It is thought to undergo cation 

exchange with the zeolitic tuffs and consequently has a very high sorption coefficient.  

Sorption coefficients for other radionuclides should be between th:ose of Cs and Tc. Both 

of these radionuclides have long halflives of order 105 to 106 years.  

The dispersivity length scales are unknown for field-scale transport through the Yucca 

Mountain tuffs. The simulations were run using different longitudinal and transverse dis

peruvities to study their effect on radUonuclide migration. Longitudinal dispersivities of 

10 m and 1 m, and transverse disperavities of I m and 0.1 m were run with ratios of lon

gitudinal to transverse dispensvities'af 10:1. The large dispersivity values assumed here 

result from scaling data from Column studies ULp to repoutory scale.  

Release rates from the repository vary with time. Estimates of these release rates 

were not available at the time these simulations were run. A steady source of C. = 1 

releasd at the recharge rate was und to calculate relaive concentratiom since the soumrc 

term is unknown. The release are& roughly follows the proposed shape and position of the 

repository". Releas is homogeneous from the repoitory (i~e., panels of canistm er i divid

u-i canisters are not considered). Witth this source term, actual quantities of radlonudids 
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reIeased to the accessible environment can not be estimated, but the effectiveness of the 

site's geochemical barriers can be investigated and some sensitivity analysii. calculations 

can be performed.  

The same diffusion coefficient was used for the two radionudides in the various tuffs.  

Typical aqueous diffusion coefficients are on the order of 10-8 cmr/s. Diffusion experiments 

in saturated cores show that the tortuosity decreases the effective diffusion coefficient by a 

factor of approximately 0.05 in the Topopah Spring core samples and by 0.07 in the Calico 

Hills sampic'. The effective diffusion coefficient also decreases with saturation, but this 

dependence is not yet known for the Yucca Mouataln tuff•. Toetuosity values of 0.05 and 

diffusion coefficients of 10-s cm'/s were used.  

Mineralogic/Petrologic Model- For the j~tapro slmulating mineral distribu

tions, the block was divided into seven unths. Fife af theii S dwhe same 'the bydrologic 

units listed above: TSw2, C~na ?P, UFpw tad Th oibnstevr 

units. TSw C In= se p thrthn 
C basal vitrophyre of the T ahuig jStiasseventh 

unit.  

Except for this seventh unit, these layers are represeted by IT toTS observations 

each in a data base containing x-ray diffraction measurements for samples fhom twelve 

drill holes near the target development area. AllmkaeldspW and the silica polymorphs 

quartz, tridymite and cristoba-ite are widely observed, "d gtlasa, clinoptilu°te, mordenite, 

smecti te, mica, calcite an4 hematite also occur i ,nessuie qatities in some or all of 

these units. 
V 

Geostatistical simulation of the spatial distribution of these minerals throughout the 

block is based on spatial covariance models for the logarithmic ratios r = log(m/a), where 

m is the abundance of a given mineral and a is the abundance of the ubiquitous mineral 

alkali-feldspar." The parameters of these covariance models were estimated from these 

data, although in many cases the data are too sparse to form reliable estimates. These 

models and the individual observations were used to construct conditional simulations " of 

average mineral composition within each of the more than 30,000 blocks defining the finite 

difference zones used in TRACRN (see below). These average mineral compositions were 

then converted to average sorption coefficients for each blok using the geochemical model 

described above. The distributions of sorption coefficients thus obtained are summarized 

by unit in Table 1.  

SIMULATIONS 

Grid - The bedded tuffs dip at approximately 6" from west to east. The stratigraphic 

data was rotated upward 6 and translated to facilitate gridding of the units. The data 

was also converted to meters to match input requirements for TRACRN. A noevertical 

gravity vector nompensates for the rotation of the beds. The grid is made up of 30,870

6. 'J



finite difference zones. This quantity was chosen because it is near the maximum problem A; 

size that can be run with TRACRN using the memory allocated per user on the Cray 

Y-MP's at Los Alamos National Laboratory (about 4.2 million words out of 5.0 million 

words allowed). There are 15 300-m blocks in the north-south direction, 3T 73-m blocks 

in the east-west directio with 5 A blocks wear the Ghost Dance' Fult zone, and 49 

blocks from an eleation oti0 AtW450 r. The Ghost Dane Fat tone is located at 1695 

mFa~st and isII wide. The YSil O t5 In thickness from 2 m to i8 aL The 4 

beds vary in ahc nesmd inelevaton throulhout the'modeled region. The grid captures 

much of this variation. Offset along the it o•e. Is o 1u6.lded in the material layer set-up, 

although the fault noneIs not 4 l,7 a, dlerent material (i.e., it has the 

-Matrial properties f the adJa.cn.....t).... ow .  

• '+ S... Te .=• • • • • .. ta• tI 

Souser te sar- The u0 asa t reatedars a re rce term fon the simulationis.  

Uach of the oede rerce =on e d watet at the appropriate 

t ichae e.The nonineary th se urvew. w Ftcept that ony te re. .17 

be the saometasth rin e rem Eompo id wa s of .9 to steady staor te three 

'ow rates. The trandpor t 0imin units CFun under ta flowhl cottho.m t 

C4- eHydrologic Propirte. - Characteristic cures of capillary pressure and relative 

o, Ith ty as oifcr soee t o c tsaturati* for each hydrologic unit based 

on the compositle aYtcsdiMcusseduinbures sare ly oenlin aor the 

0t f ure ft d mat urate se hic c generln4 l oc at ctmposite stirath greoasteter than 0.999.  

tBecaus both the saturated and the unsaturated tones are considered in these simulations, 

calculational difficulties occurred in finite difference zones adjacent to the water table due 

to the extreme nonlinearity of these curves. For these preliminary calculations, the curves 

were consequently linearized from composite saturations of 0.99 to 0.9999 for units TSw2 

and TSw3 and from 0.99 to 0.99999 in units CFUn and CHnz to help the simulations 

converge more rapidly. The effect of this linearization is that the fractures saturate over a 

larger saturation range. This causes the relative permeability to increase more gradually 

although the increase begins at a lower composite saturation value.  

Water Table - The water table at Yucca Mountain rises sharply to the northwest.  

It was included in these calculations because the distance from the repository to the water .  

table varies significantly with position. A planar surface was initially defined based on data 

points from the water table surface included in the stratigraphic model 2 used foe these 

simnulations. Constant preinure boundary conditions hold the water table at its initial level 

at the boundaries. It fluctuates gaewith recharge rate, but is artificially held close to its 

initial position by the imposed pressures at the bottom and side boundaries. Because the 

stratigraphic data was rotated upward along the dfipping beds, the simulated water table 

was also rotated and appears to be far from horizontal, in the results that follow.



Flow Results - Figures 3 through 5 Show pressure, saturation, and velocity plots at 

the 0.5 mm/yr flow rate through an East-West c ctio of the mountain. The stralig

raphy used for the calculations is MPenmpoed: om, t.oymmm plots to show its strong 

influenc opteBwadtasprt solutlions Timhszif4Mdwater WA*l is nonhorisoatal 
becus.i.i.rt .ed to off-set the rotationf t hk dt, md "lo because it 'F 

mimics the northwesterly rise observed, at the .o.t.- U•ta ."r- be "" mm/yr and the I"' 

4.5 mm/yr recharge rates look verysiinilir to ,tese• 04. Is qma .U because the posion 

of the water tables does not v rtet ow. ecmme M. .. e tained. In the 

velocity vector plot, strong lateral flow can bdeltif the ClInv iad PPw units, and 

the finer gridding along the fault sone at 1695 mtAIst 1irident.• Although the fault has 

no explicit properties of its own, the offset of be4i aAM' the hýlt is causing some of the 

lateral flow along bedding planes to be6div dd ge S showmssaturation pro

fles through a North-South cros sectlonof the & ay " n u 4 and 6, 
the 3-dimensiofali ' of tW flOjolu.....s were assumed 

to be at steady state wbhen the Gow III, 'Avg 

- tion results at 
uoey~i~Mhvebu 

o adequate considering that. tu s occur nrf.ll 

sat uration can cause dr"ie cA&USM Itow soutonis 

were used for subsequent transp t m. ... , "' i •1. i "",, 

Transport Results ' tration plots 

for "Tc at 20,000 yr at a 0.1 -un/yi iechat te fur th" 'u sctoso above

The positions of the "aei'tale ý te ar aft ' :. *'Gack &086 sect M.  

The East-West sctio shown s sectio t e 31sarate it -iDO& Ste rae..  

"The North-South ras siction (Fij. )"e es i ai -where miigration 

Stoward the water table is fastest. Two sets of dspersivity length scalesare, presented for 

the calculations shown. For Fig. 7, a longitudinal dispersivity of 10 m, (used in the vertical 

direction) with a tranveive dispersivity (used in the horiontal -irectio.) of 1 ni was used.  

For Figs. 8 and 9, a longitudinal value of I m and a t value of0 were us 

At this flow rate, the assumed dispersivity strongly affects the transport solution. For the 

East-West cross section shown, technetium concentrations as high as 10" C. for the high 

dispersivity case (Fig. 7), and 10" C. for the lower dispersivity case (Fig. 8) intercept the 

water table. A factor of 10 difference in the disersivity length scale resulted in a factor of 

100 difference in the concentration breaking through to the water table for this particular 

cross section. Vertical flow occuring along the fault zone is evident in these plots at 1695 

m East by the downward dip in the concentration pumes at that position. Figure 9 shows 

"Tc concentrations as high as 1O- C reaching the water table in the region of fastest 

flow. This shows that the solution to the transport problem at Yucca Mountain is also 

three-dimensional. Figure 10 preseots a log-scale solid concentration plot for "Tc that 

has sorbed onto the tuffs. This figure corresponds to the fluid concentration plot shown 

in Fig. 8. The solid concentration in unit CFUu is zero because that unit was assumed to 

be nonsorbing for technetium.  

Figures 11 and 12 show log-scale fluid concentration profiles at the 0.5 mm/yr 

recharge rate for the East-West cross section. "C.ce..ration profiles for the two 4- 9 

F... J. ,, .. ... : ,: A, •



persivity length scales are presented. Slightly larger concentrations are shown for the 0.5 

mm/yr cases (Figs. 11 and 12) than for the 0.1 mm/yr cases (Fip. 7 and 8), although 

the results are very similar.  
At the high recharge rate (4.5 mu/yr), initial cak-uations showed high concentrations 

breaking through to the water table, but the solutlowus emed to be very disperse. These 

calculations, and the ones preseAted abov, were run wiun the implcit finite difference 

solution for the transport equation ilable" In TRACfl. The solution is stable for any 

time step, although numerical dispersion =ncre asW the time step increases. TRACRN 

also has an option to solve the transport equation expUlcitly. The time step is controlled 

by the courant limit, and numerical dpmo Is fther with a correction 

term. We can also solve the transport equation.su prtice t which is inherently 

much les diffusive. A few calculions wetI ran tI copamp •,ew. implicit and explicit 

solutions. Figures'13 andj show . 6nep Or Vr ate the ._yrf, 

4.5 mm/yr rehtheaeIsi b tWo 'echniqssd Ih ezm k 0101=.-(Fg.14 

- ~shows less dispersion than P*~ 1.p~f i~w~(i 4 -.1'. d nomgre 

oas rapidly toward thie watO , , .t '1-, t 11 Winze 'generate 
using the implicit slution..Thes est show that s inmay be causing 

0 technetium to break through to the water tabld'too-zdly. These lculions wee not 

. pursued further for this study because the explctusa ere 

time.  

F Figures 15 and 16-4how log-scale fauid conenti Plots ix .ncs for the two.otes 
sections at the fastest flow rtre. FXpsleIT hO •g solid ioaceatrta o..  

co here so that these plots show the most rapid migration of cesium of any of the calculations 

run. The figures show that cesium's high sorptivity successfully retards its migration.  

RECOMMENDATIONS 

Work on integrating the results of retardation, mineralogic and petrologic studies with 

transport calculations to develop a geochemical/geophysical model of Yucca Mountain is 

only beginning. This paper provides an indication of the starting point for work with 

t06s model. A number of studies will be required before we can view the results of these 

calculations as providing an understanding of the effectiveness of geochemical retardation 

barriers. This understanding will require improvement in al four part@ of the conceptual 

model described above. Recommendations. for improvements to the model am, gvn below...  

"hese improvements are necessary to enhaxuce confidence in the results of our transport 

calculations.  

Mathematical and Numerical Model - Specifically, with regard to the TRLACRN 

code. numerical dispersion and grid orientation effects will be studied. Higher resolution 

simulations will be performed* both on the repouitory as a whole, and on portions of 

the repository. As needed, new sorption models and a method of utilizing the results of
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grn,undwater che'mistry studies wrill be incorporated into the code. Partick tracking will 

be tried as an alternative method for solving transport. Although partially verified, the 

code is currently undergoing additional verification studies for quality assurance purposes.  

Several validation exercires are planned. The code will be used to design experiments and 

provide estimates of experimental results. Finally, three-dimensional runs are expensive, 

even with an efficient code such as TRACR.N. Work will continue to expand the size of the 

problem that can be addressed, and to improve computational speed.  

Hydrologic Model - Site characterization studies wiUl provide a better understand

ing of the site conceptual hydrologic model, as well as improve estimates of hydrologic 

parameters. The composite-porosity method, as implemented for these simulations, is in

adequate for transport calculations when fracture flow exists. The method smears out 

fracture velocities by combining them with matrix velodties. This may underestimate ad.  

vective transport along fractures and overestimate matfx &dfusion. Modeng studies are 

being done to determine the effect that the individual componenta of matrix and fracture 

-flow have on radionuclide mgration under diferent a Results of these 

C studies will be incorporated into the model. Further, the Ghost Dance Fault zone will be 

modeled explicitly, and the water table will be less constrained. More realistic recharge 

scenarios will also be included as they become available.  

Geochemical and Mineralogic/Petrologic Model - Geochemical studies dur

ing site characterization are expected to provide refinement in geochemical retardation 

C process assumptions and-in their relation to the mineralogic/petrdogic models. The cur

rent simulations use only one realization of mineral distribution. Many more are required 

to obtain statistically realistic results.  

Studies will be conducted to better understand the dispersion process. Dispersiv

ity length scales may need to be coupled to recharge scenarios. Saturation effects can 

strongly effect dispersivities, especially when flow patterns change from matrix- to fracture

dominated flow.  

A more realistic source term is essential in evaluating the effectiveness of the site's 

geochemical barriers and in predicting quantities of radionuclides that may reach the ac

cessible environment. These calculations assume a constant source leaching at the recharge 

rate over the full 20,000 yr period. Actual leachate rates will vary with time and recharge 

rate and depend on the inventory and the solubility of the particular radionuclide. Limited 

inventories may result in depleted source terms for some species long before the 20,000 yr 

period used for these calculations.  

CONCLUSIONS 

This paper describes our first attempt at modeling transport at Yucca Mountain 

using spatially distributed stratigraphic, geochemical, and mineralogic data in three di

mensions. Work will continue to improve this model based on the recommendations given

10
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above and as further information from site characterization becomes availt'ble. The cal

culations demonstrate that migration from the potential repository is three dimensional, 71 

especially for less sorptive species. Some studies will need to treat it a such. For weakly 

sorbing species likes technetium, more studies are required to understand factors control

ling transport properties and factors relating to predicting Its migration.  
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